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the African Energy Seminar

Purpose

The Techn ica I Comm i ttee of co-sponsors (ADB, ECA, UNDP and WB)
of the African Energy Seminar met 2-3 October, 1990 at the World Bank
in Washington DC. The purposes of the meeting were to:

-review progress in implementing
Committee's preceding meeting 30
prpepartion of the seminar and,

the decisions of
Apr i I 2 May

the
1990,

Technical
for the

-re-activate the final stage of the seminar preparations by reaching
final agreements on invitations, the modal ities of, and contributions
to its organization and financing.

Attendance and organization of work

The staf f of the co-sponsor ing inst itut ions attend i ng the meet i ng
were:

World Bank

Mr. Miguel Schloss, Division Chief, Technical Dept .• Africa Region

Mr. Bocar M. Thiam, Energy Advisor,

Mr. Ken Newcombe, Head Energy Unit,

"
"

"

"
Mr. Charles Feinstein, Energy Economist, Household Energy Unit

African Development Bank

Mr. K. Apetey, Chairman Energy Programme Committee

Mr. Kal ilou Sal I, Consultant

UNDP

Mr. Suresh Hurry, Senior Technical Advisor (Energy)on 3 October

ECA

Mr. Haile Lui Tecbicke, Regional Adviser on Energy
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Agenda

The meeting adopted the fol lowing agenda

1. Adopt ion of the summary record of the 30 Apr i I - 2 May meet i ng
of the Technical Committee

2. Review of the fol low-up of the decision of the Committee

The organization of the seminar:

3.1 Financing

3.2 Programme

3-3 Documents

3.4 Prepartion schedule

3-5 Invitations

4. Post seminar activities

5. Other items

6. Closure of the meeting

ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

Adoption of the summary record of the preceding meeting

The summary record of the preceding meeting at the World Bank
of the Technical Committee held 30 April-2 May circulated shortly
thereafter by the ADB, was adopted by the representatives of the co
sponsors ADB, UNDP and WB, that had part ic i pated in that meet ing. The
ECA member affirmed acceptance of the summary record as adopted.

2. Review of the fol low-up of decisions of the Ceommittee

At its prev ious meet i ng, the Comm ittee had. in order "to f ina I ize
the seminar programme... dec ided to organ i ze joi nt pre-sem i nar miss ions
of the four sponsors to visit (before 30 June) a number of African
organizations and development aid institutions to famil iarize themselves
with their ideas and view on energy development in Africa." For this
purpose, mi ss ions Were to be mounted to Add is Ababa, Ab idjan, Tun is.
Brussels and stockholm to meet groupings of the organizations and
institutions as geographically convenient.
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Accordingly in June an ADB mission to Tunis had held fruitful
discussions with appropriate staff of the Secretariat of the Arab Maghreb
Union and of the Tunisian Ministry of Energy. The ADB mission
subsequent Iy a Iso had fru itfu I discuss ions inCa i ro with staff of the
Min istry of Energy of Egypt wh ich is cons i der ing the feas i b iii ty of
Egypt-Zaire (Inga) electric grid tie line.

The ADB together with the ECA had convened
intergovernmental sUb-regional organizations
energy activities as fol lows:

two meetings with African
conducting significant

20-22 June at the ECA in Addis Abeba for Eastern and Southern Africa
with participants from EGL, PTA and SADCC secretariats.

16-17 July at the ADB in Abidjan for Central and Western Africa with
participants from ARCT, CRES, ECOWAS, Lake Chad Basin Commission,
Niger Basin Authority, OMVS, and UPDEA secretariats.

As recorded in the respective reports ciruclated to the co-sponsors
soon after each meeting, the seminar objectives and programme had
been discussed in detail. Most participants had offered to contribute
papers reflecting experience at their IGO in various topics of
interest. It was said that in hindsight, participation of all co
sponsors at a I I these contact meet i ngs wou Id have been of greater
benefit.

It had been found difficult at the World Bank to arrange within
June the contact meet i ngs with the donor organ izat ions as these had
been preoccupied with their preparations for the international meeting
on African Development in July, at Maastricht in the Netherlands.
At the opportun ity presented by the September meet ing in London of
the ESMAP donors comm ittee, many members (e. g. Br i t ish. Canad ian,
Dutch, French. Scandinavian and US) appeared disinterested in prOViding
substantial resources in support of the seminar. This was attributed
to unw i I I ingness to ra i se hopes of any imp lied prom ise of support
to seminar follow-up activities and projects. This it was said was
because of Iack of author i ty to assume any support ob I igat ions for
which there were no legislative approval of requisite funding.

Other probable reasons were said to be:

Cal the strongly held donor conviction that improvement of African
energy sector management capaci ty wh ich is rece ivi ng wide-spread
donor support current Iy, is cons i dered a pr ior i ty more ur qen t than
the Iarge sea Ie energy resource deve Iopment and shar i ng projects
that the seminar seemed to be intended to recommend.
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(b) donor fatigue with Africa's development assistance needs.

(c) preoccupation with development needs of Eastern Europe.

However there had appeared to be I imited donor interest in
cooperating with the ADS for co-ordination of on-going bi lateral support
to energy sector capac i ty bu i I ding in order to opt i mi ze the eff i cacy
of such support.

3. Organization of the seminar

3. 1 F i nanc i ng

The ADS reported that it had rece i ved firm comm i ttment of fund i ng
support for the seminar of US$130,OOO from Norway and US$50,OOO from
USAID. A final decision was pending on the US$100,OOO ADS awaited from
the OPEC Fund channe I ed throgh UNDP I S Fund for Sc i ence and Techno logy
for Development (UNFSTD).

The ADS, WS and ECA were making contributions in-kind by each covering
their own expenses for the seminar preparations, preparing and presenting
papers at the seminar and in servicing it.

I fit were caref u I I y tr i mmed, the tota I cash requ i rement of the
seminar would be about US$350,OOO. There was therefore a financing
gap of US$120, 000 (about one th i r d) • On 3 October the UNDP member
revealed that on top of the US$400,OOO already made avai lable in the
past two years to the preparatory phase of the ADS African Energy
Programme, the OPEC Fund was not I ikely to grant more than an additional
$40,000. Moreover, it was not unusual for grant decisions at the OPEC
Fund to take 3-4 months to final ize.

3.2 Programme

Concern was expressed at the extreme congest i on of the work i ng
group programme which envisaged consideration of highly important themes
in three-two hour sess ions run concurrent I y a II in the one day of the
four day seminar alloted for four working groups. Among the themes
were very top i ca I ones e. g. energy and env ironment, renewab Ie energy
etc. that have recently attracted growing interests.

It was thought unl ikely that each subtheme presentation followed
by thorough discuss i on cou I d be accomp I i shed a I I with i n two hours to
perm It group concensus on sober act i onab I e recommendat ions to emerge.
Work i ng-group sessi ons I t was sa i din rep I y, wou I d be conducted a long
lines similar to those common at international fora such as the meetings
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of the World Energy Counci I; The African Energy Strategies Seminar
was not to be a teach i ng semi nar for jun i or parti c i pants. Rather it
was intended to sol icit actionable recommendations from senior African
energy staff and decision makers invited, on the basis of the key issues
and options reviewed in the expert presentations opening each session.

The Comm i ttee discussed the work i ng group arrangements and reached
agreement on the World Bank view that it was importnat:

(a) to provide choice to participants and

(b) that each part i c i pant has opportun i ties to interact ina group
discussion to faci litate sharing of experience.

Accord i ng I y it was dec i ded to keep the size of a work i ng group
small (ideally 8-12 participants only), and to allot two seminar days
for working group sessions. There would be eight subthemes grouped
under the four all-embracing themes of the seminar to improve focus
for discussions under the themes (see Annex I) There would be two streams
of four group sessions runnning in paral lei each day. Presentation
of a subtheme last i ng no longer than 45 minutes wouI d be fo I lowed by
15 minutes of clarifciations in response to questions. A short break
would then be fol lowed by one and a half hours of working group
discussion. Moderators would collect and synthesize each subtheme
rapporteur's report to present an overview at the end of the day.

3.3 Documents

To ensure acceptable quality in the treatment of the sUbject matter
of each subtheme, the Committee reached agreement on indicative lists
of sub jecfs and issues to be addressed in each subtheme presentat i on.
The sponsors are to jointly review and comment on the draft presentation
on each subtheme. The final version of each presentation or a two
page summary thereof wouI d be sent to part i c i pants in advance of the
seminar.

AI I other papers by countr i es, donors or agenc i es wou I d be made
ava i I ab I e to part i c i pants uned i ted and under the so I e respons i b iii ty
of the authors.

3.4 Preparation schedule

I t was suggested that the semi nar be he I d 26-30 November 1990,
as scheduled at the highest level of the ADB.

It was pointed out that there would be difficulty before the
f i nanc i ng gap was closed, in divert i ng staff resources at the Wor I d
Bank, from current ass i gnments to the preparati on of its presentat i on
papers for the semi nar , Some three months wouI d be needed to prepare
origional papers on anyone of the seminar subthemes now selected.
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The UNDP member indicated that because of other committments,
it would probably be staff of the office of the Resident Representative
of UNDP in Abidjan who would participate if the seminar were held in
November.

The ECA member quest ioned whether there was time enough now to
adequately accompl ish all the logistics of the preparations to provide
the minimum essential conditions conducive for a viable attempt to
attain the seminar objectives.

3.5 Invitations

It was declared that the ADS proposed to send out invitations
to participants by 15 October. (Originally it had been intended to
do so by 21 September.) Exper ience at ECA i nd icates that because of
the slowness of communications within the African continent five weeks
wou Id be extreme Iy short advance not ice for a meet i ng in wh ich sen ior
African energy officials it is hoped wil I participate. There was
therefore a high risk that, unable to re-arrange their heavy committment
schedules, to be able to attend the seminar, many senior officials
wou Id be ob I iged to nom i nate jun ior staff instead. A major i ty of such
junior nominees(who are I ikely to lack adequate competence and authority)
wou Id jeopard i ze atta i nment of the semi nar purpose agreed upon at the
September 1989 sponsors meeting, namely:

"reach i ng consensus between Afr ican Governments and Inst itut ions and
the donors interested in the energy strategy work on how best to
contribute to the long term goal of improving the formulation of energy
strategies in Africa".

It was a Iso proposed that the ADS wou Id short Iy c i rcu Iate among
sponsors, its suggested list of i nv ited authors for the presentat ions
on the se Iected subthemes. Here aga i nit was po i nted out that most
prospective authors of competence were I ikely to have already ful I
comm ittment schedu Ies in the i nterva I to the semi nar , Many wou Id find
it d i ff icu It to undertake draft i ng of high qua I i ty presentat ions at
such extreme Iy short not ice. Moreover there wou Id then be I itt lei f
any time for the sponsors to review and comment, and authors to revise,
and then for good qual ity translation' of each presentation into Engl ish
or French or for its c ircu Iat ion to part Ic ipants in advance. These
factors posed additional serious threats to prospects of attainment
of the seminar objective if it is staged at the end of November.

The feasibi I ity and usefulness of a seminar staged at the end
of November was therefore seriously questioned al I the more as the
financing gap had yet to be closed.
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In the event that it were neverthe Iess to be dec ided to stage
the semi nar at the end of November. the ECA member suggested that a
meeting of the sponsors some weeks before would be desirable. Such
a meeting would review the response to invitations. consider means
and ways to safeguard the seminar outcome and minimize the adverse
repercussions of the extremely short advance notice. The majority however
opted instead to hoi d such a meeti ng a few days before the semi nar
start.

5. Post seminar activities

The ADS member raised the need to make adequate advance arrangements
for imp Iementat ion of semi nar dec i s ions and recommendat ions. ADS. ECA
and UNDP involvement was cited in the implementation of the decisions
and recommendations of the November 1989 conference of African Ministers
of Transport. Communications and Planning for the Second United Nations
Transport and Communications Decade in Africa 1991-2000 <UNCTAD II).
AIso cited was the i r respect ive ro lei n the Regiona I Af r i can Sate I lite
Communication (RASCOM) project. Reference was also made to the benefits
of consu Itati ons and cooperati on in energy sector prob Iems among the
members of the International Energy Agency (lEA) and the Latin American
Energy Organ izat ion <OLADE). Afr ican countr ies have yet to set-up and
benefit from a similar mechanism in energy.

The timel i ness of concrete proposa Is ADS may wi sh to make in th i s
regar for the fourth cycle of UNDP was pointed out.

The ADS proposed that the issue be taken-up at the seminar and
that a feasibil ity study of an African Energy Agency fol low.

6. Closure of the meeting

The ADS, ECA and UNDP members expressed appreciation for the
excel lent arrangements made for the Technical Committee meeting at
the Wor Id Bank and for its hosp ita I ity and the meet i ng then adjourned.
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Energy Strategies for Africa Seminar

Themes and Sub-Themes

The agreed global themes of the Seminar are as follows:

o
o
o
o

the energy situation in Africa
energy policies and institutional problems
priorities for energy sector development
energy sector management and financing

These themes are all-embracing and to some extent overlap. To provide
improved focus for discussions within these themes the following sub-themes
have been agreed and are grouped under the global themes as follows:

(a)

(b)

The Energy Situation in Africa

(i) Presentation on Resource Potential, Present
Utilization an d Development Issues (Opening Day in
Plenary session)

(ii) Energy, Environment and Development

Energy Policies and Institutional Problems

(c)

( d)

(i)

(ii )
(iii)

(i)
(ii )

(i)
( ii)

Role of Government in Sector Management and
Development
Capacity Building and Human Resource Development
Regional Trade and Co-operation

Priorities in Energy Sector Development

Energy Efficiency and Conservation
Renewable and Household Energy Supply

Energy Sector Management and Financing

Investment Planning and Financing
Privatization and Private Sector Participation

2. A preliminary and indicative list subjects and issues which are
covered by each of the selected sub-~hemes is provided below.

(a) Role of Government in Sector Management and Development

autonomy and accountability of energy parastatals
role of Ministries of Energy (or equivalent)
reforming the regulatory (legislative) framework
explaining "commercialization" or "corporatization"
options and implementation processes

(b) Capacity Building and Human Resource Development

overall Governance and sector performance
technical skill needs and deficiencies
management experience and training
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(h) Renewable and Household Energy

hydropower resource development
maturing technologies (solar, wind etc.)
constraints to utilization
Government role in stimulating economic use of
renewable
fuelwood, charcoal and other biomass fuels economics
and planning
Household energy strategy and planning

Structure of the Seminar

3. We recognize several basic objectives and constraints and
propose a seminar structure and management process to deal with them. The
objectives include providing choice to participants and ensuring each can
have the opportunity to be heard and be engaged actively in learning and
helping others learn from their experience. This suggests:

two parallel streams of presentation
small group interaction
a system of rapporteuring which is time-efficient

4. A major constraint is, onf the one hand, the volume of papers of
varying quality and, on the other, the need to ensure quality in the
treatment of the selected sub-themes. This suggests:

making available at the seminar at the time of registration all
papers made available by countries, donors or agencies, unedited
and with the author being the responsible party for guality;

ensuring that we have the opportunity to jointly review and
comment on presentation papers for the eight sub-themes, and
that these papers or summaries of them are sent to participants
in advance of the seminar.

5. On structure and process, consistent with the above objectives,
the following general arrangement has been agreed:

two days, four themes per day, half a day each
opening presentation of 45 minutes with clarification questions
only, followed by coffee break.
1.5 hours of working groups,'with rapporteur taking notes on
major conclusions;
strong chairpersons ensuring some conclusions/lessons are drawn
moderators for each theme (eight in all)
moderators collect and synthesise each rapporteur reports and
present overview at the end of the day concerned

KN/IO.4.90

Distribution: Messrs. Apetey, Hailu, SaIl, Churchill, Serageldin,
Landell-Mills, Saunders, Thiam, Schloss, Feinstein.
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developing African training capacity to meet technical
and management needs
creating policy and investment planning skills

(c) Energy, Environment and Development

deforestation, sustainable agriculture and woody
biomass fuel supply
poverty and energy choices
role of women in sector development
role of policies including pricing
air and water pollution from power and petroleum
facilities
global warming implications

(d) Investment Planning and Financing

managing the integration of sector Investment
Programming and Public Investment Programming
Donor financing (multilateral and bilateral)
self financing, autonomy and pricing
role capital markets and the banking system

(e) Regional Trade and Co-operation

interconnection of power systems and export of power
surpluses
regional gas and petroleum trade and intercountry
pipelines
co-operation between sub-regional and regional
agencies
specific regional sector cooperation initiatives

(f) Energy Efficiency and Conservation

demand management through pricing
technical options for conservation
natural gas development as an energy efficient
alternative
role of trade regime and taxation policy in
stimulating energy saving technology use

(g) Privatization and Private Sector Participation

privatization "options" (concessions, equity
participation, BOO programs)
creating the environment for private participation
legislative and regulatory requirements
macro-economic constraints
African experience


